GE COMMITTEE AGENDA
APRIL 22, 2010 – 1:30–3 P.M.

1. Public comment and announcements (5 minutes)

2. Approve agenda: additions, deletions, revisions (2 minutes)

3. Approve minutes: March 25, 2010 meeting (3 minutes)

4. GE 2010-11 academic year (5 minutes)
   ■ Progress on recruiting a chair
   ■ Meeting schedule

5. Ethnic Studies/Ethical Inquiry discussion/action: Cindy report (5 minutes)

6. GE seminar review and planning (15 minutes)
   ■ GE Seminar 2 SP10: Professional development on upcoming GE SLO #5
   ■ GE Seminar 3 SP10: Re-assessing the reading part of GE SLO #1
   ■ Fall GE seminars: Professional development and assessment of GE SLO #5
   ■ Should we offer a GE flex activity?

7. GE course outline review (45 minutes)
   ■ HIST-034
   ■ HIST-038
   ■ BIO-007
   ■ MUSIC 015
   ■ MUSIC 012 – Online
   ■ DRAMA-016
   ■ ENGL-0128
   ■ ENGL-0133
   ■ SOCSC-045

8. Discussion topics: Those we don’t get to will be held for the next meeting (10 minutes)
   ■ Education and job training: "Narrow Skills Training Won't Prepare Students for Jobs in Global Economy, Liberal-Arts Group Says"
   ■ AACU Core Commitments: Educating Students for Personal and Social Responsibility
   ■ Writing across the GE curriculum: Rubric based on a UC Davis model. Should we considering establishing a guideline?

Future agenda items
   ■ 11-year plan revisited
   ■ GE philosophy statement
   ■ Assessment of GE assessment

Final spring meeting: May 13 (fourth floor of the CORE in Room 420)